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Gordy tells the men where to go 



 

Twin Cities Regional Group Information 
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all current members and advertisers.  TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953. Club Address P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN  55420 

Meetings Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every month at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet.  Change of   time or site will also be announced in the Rumble Sheet. Membership Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calen-dar year.  Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America (the National Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group. Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill  Gillies , 1736 Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or E-mail wlgillies48@gmail.com.  Rumble Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the month.  E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred. Advertising Classified ads are free to TCRG  members, and will run for three consecutive months.  Display ads (business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of $30.  Check under ad for last appearance. Website TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org 

President    Gordy Ditmanson  651-646-8103 Vice President    Stephen Seidl   763-434-7848 Secretary    Bill Blood   612-722-4172 Treasurer    Roger Wothe   952-473-3038 Editor     Bill Gillies     651-633–1564 Activities Director   unknown   xxx-xxx-xxxx Membership    Joel Bergstrom   651-631-0091 Past President    Dennis Carney   952-941-0732 Sunshine Lady    Cathy Tabako   763-755-7535 Archives    Jerry Felton   952-873-6754 Art Director    Ron Long   651-714-2740 Webmaster    Mark Crichton    

Twin Cities Regional Group 2016 Board of Directors 
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For Sale / Wanted 

Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will run for three consecutive months. (removal month is in parenthesis)  For Sale 1941 Ford Sedan Coupe’, needs  floors & complete restoration, with ‘41 2dr Sedan parts car, $2500.00 1941 Overhauled motor & Trans, Radiator, Ap-prox 9,000 miles since, $1,100.00 1954 Lincoln Capri 2dr, HDTP Restro started. I have had it running and driving. $2000.00 Wanted Good running ‘46-’48 Flathead and  differential for same.   Trades? “Bondo”  Bob McMullen  763-682-3772  'For Sale-39 Ford Heater, rear axle & transmission '40 Ford Rr brake backing plates & drums. rear housing & shafts, air heater parts,         instrument clusters complete std & deluxe '35 Ford 2 dr fnt door right side '63 Fairlane 260, Eng & trans 43,000 miles Southbend 9" metal lathe & tooling Paul Dudek    (952) 929-6075 



 

 Wednesday  Sept. 7 Rick Magnusson will be  talking at the September  meeting about the Ford plant history   Saturday Sept. 10 Driving Tour to Red Wing See page  6  Wednesday Oct. 5th Special guest (possibly a panel)  who will talk about gasoline and etha-nol issues especially but not limited to the old cars.  November, Theater trip to Plymouth Play-house to see “ Rise Up Oh Men” More later as date nears. 

Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, 1660 West County Road B, Roseville, MN 55113‐4073, (651) 631‐1510 Directions: From North or South: I‐35W to Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first stop light (County Road B) look for church on left.  OR I‐35E to Hwy 36, west on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first stop light (County Road B) look for church on left.  Plenty of parking. Program:      NO JULY MEETING 
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Monthly Meeting Location 

TCRG Activities 
 Sunday July 10  Waconia Ford "All Ford Car, Truck & Tractor Show" from 10-2pm. Door priz-es, Trophies, Food and live Music  .  Sunday, July 17  2016 Highland Fest All Ford Car Show - 9 am to 5 pm  Free to any Ford Motor Company product - 1903 to 2016.  Ref. Page 7   Wednesday, August 3  Meeting will be a picnic at Waubun Park, bring your own entrée and bever-ages, a salad or dessert to share if so desired.  Sunday, August 14, 2016, 35th Annual New Brighton Car Show & Swap Meet,  Same time, same  place,  We will need your help once again. Page 7 

Here’ s who really tells the men where to go! 

 

Dusty Roads 

Spring Tour Observations: • back roads and scenery are still splendid in Wisconsin • there’re a lot of green and houses between Wis-consin greenhouses • the Mennonite/Amish 1860’s lifestyle really makes you think • too bad shoes weren’t invented before 1865 • Mennonite/Amish kids are cute, quiet, hard-working and have lots of siblings • Mennonites and Amish have very green thumbs • Paul and Joanne are extraordinary hosts and tour guides • Mennonite garages are a lot like Minnesota garages with fewer flatheads beautiful weather, flatheads, good friends and lunch at the Silver Grill make for a great week-end Ron and Liz  I don't know what to say. The trip was nice, we had a good time, saw some interesting sights. It was a different cruise with the Mennonites and Amish playing such a big part of it. I especially enjoyed meeting the families and talking to the kids about life as they see and witness it. The car ran well with only a minor problem that Cliff diagnosed and cured in about 15 seconds. It then purred all the way home at 58 MPH on 94. Of course I got passed up by 227 trucks along the way. Dennis  The Wis. Trip was fun especially the way the religions groups conduct their business and fami-ly. They seemed happy without a lot of stuff the rest of us feel is essential.  Mary Helling. 

Road Apples 

Last month’s article from 1980 Rumble Sheet “The Worst of the Early Ford V8 Cars” rankled the feathers of a TCRG founding father. I believe at the time the article written ,(1980) by Guy  Warden, as tongue in cheek, more a spoof than real criticism of the Model 40 Ford .  A letter to the editor  was received suggesting that TCRG readers  reread the original  June 1975 Rumble Sheet  (Slivers from the board) proclaim-ing the many wonderful features of 1934 Fords. Pages 28 & 29 of “Studs, Cranks and Dipsticks” is a reprint in case you can’t find by the June 1975 Rumble Sheet. The same spirit in tongue & cheek  as originally written was meant for last month’s Rumble Sheet.“ Ed. 

 The Worst of the Early Ford V8 Cars 

Wisc Tour Comments 



 

            “You are looking good!”- That’s what I said 
to my Ford F-150 as she celebrated her 20th birthday last month and simultaneously flipped her speedome-
ter over to all-zeros. Knowing this day would come I had specifically sought out her yellowish colonial 
white color option as that would nicely complement any rust that might eventually show up. It has been said, there are three stages of life: Youth, Middle 
age, and…”looking good!”  
      But as I glanced across the bay I realized that my other Ford is not only older than the pickup, even her 
restoration is older by a number of years. She looks even better, a distinct patina notwithstanding. 
       I asked the Editor to reprint in this issue one of 
my favorite articles from the V-8 Times. It was writ-ten by “Big Ed” Weidner back in 1990. I can never 
remember the exact title but I always think of it as “When Are They Old Again?” Definitely food for 
thought, and for me, the ideas expressed here have applications everywhere. For example: 
     Recently the Club enjoyed watching the video of 
the Central National Meet we hosted in 1987. The golden-tongued Master of Ceremonies at one point referred to his “advanced age” and brushes with Alz-
heimer’s. What? Wait a minute. Now, thirty years later, here he is in our midst, sharp as ever, the only 
difference is that he has to drive his ’34 a lot further to get to our meetings. Old again? 
     And what of the case of our own gifted singer and 
prolific songwriter who many years ago penned the Club Classic “Old.” He is currently contemplating re
-recording this beloved piece in a technically intri-cate and creative melding with his previous rendi-tion. This will be a huge hit, with just a delightful 
touch of eeriness. “Old” again? 
       I am frequently reminded, and gratefully so, that while it may be true that we are only “young” once, 
there is, fortunately, really no limit to the number of opportunities we have to experience our “old” ages. 
So let’s get out there and Restore! 

 July 4   Jan Gohl July 5    Cathy Tabako July 6    Dirk Gasterland July 10   Mary Barnes July 13   Robert McMullen July 18   Judy McMullen July 19   Judy Schultze July 20   Craig Nelson July 26   Richard Olson    

From the President’s Workbench 
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 THEY DON'T STAY RESTORED FOR EVER  OR WHEN is YOUR CAR ORIGINAL AGAIN? by Ed Weidner (V-8 Times 1990- Vol 27 #6)  

the concourse circuit. Sure, the car looked better than factory-new after its restoration—that is the case almost all the time when a car is restored. Now, 21 years later, the exterior paint and chrome, the leather interior look the same to me. But, the chassis and engine compartment have lost their lus-tre. The convertible top no longer looks new. In fact, the entire car has acquired a certain patina—the look of maybe a 7000-mile original just detailed after hav-ing been found hidden away for many years in a little old lady's garage. Looking at it today, thoughts run through my mind—what if we could get into a time machine and advance to the year 2040—the 100th Anniversary of the '40 Ford? This makes me one hundred and eleven, so forget me. The car—it could last. Car buffs—how would they look upon this vehi-cle? If it remained untouched it would be 71 years since I restored it. To them would it be a restored car or an original car? Would they know? Would they care? My question from the title: "When Is Your Car Orig-inal Again?" can't be answered yet, not today. But, just maybe the Early Ford V-8 Club of America judges of the future will decide to call a car original again if it has been restored for more years than it was originally original! If that's the case, nine more years and my '40 Ford qualifies as original once more! This is a big thought to ponder—and one that everlastingly makes it all worthwhile. 

 In the beginning, a completed automobile leaves the factory on a journey to the new car dealer who de-tails it and sells it to the new car buyer. As it leaves the dealership it is at its all-time best. Brand new and original. During the following years of the useful life of this automobile it could be owned and driven by one or many owners. Somewhere along the line it will most likely end up in a wrecking yard or in the jaws of the crusher. Those few cars that miss this fate are left parked in their final resting place to deteriorate to the ele-ments—be it outdoors or in. After a short or long period of time this derelict vehi-cle, in some cases, could be discovered by an auto buff who finds it a desirable collectible. A deal is made with the last owner to purchase this relic. Plans for its new life begin. The proud auto restorer's project will encompass months or years of search-ing for NOS parts, good used parts and top quality replacement parts. Disassem-bly, mechanical repairs, stripping, re-assembly, painting, plating, glass and upholstery, etc. The job is finally complete. The auto looks as good, or in most cases, better than the day it left the dealer-ship years before. Remember though, that this day—the day the car is completely restored, finished for the second time—the car is at its best! It's all down-hill again from here. At this point in my story, as an example, I would like to zero-in on one car in particular—my own 1940 Ford V-8 DeLuxe Convertible Club Coupe. As I write this story in 1990, all 1940 Fords are 50 years old. I have owned my car since 1965-25 years—half its life to date. The body off, frame up restoration began in 1967. NOS parts were used. No, or few, reproductions were available. Nineteen-sixty-nine—two years later—the job is finished. Many trophies were won. Lots of fun and satisfaction was enjoyed during three years on 

 Chester and Lilia Reitan live in Blaine MN. Their ad-dress is 241 120th Lane NE zip 55434.  Chester is a maint/machinest and he has a ’29 Ford Coupe with a V8.  Chester’s phone number is 763-755-6347 and his email address is chemicre52@yahoo.com.    .  Ian and Laurel Hardgrove live in Eagan MN . Their address is 569 Spruce Circle, zip 55123.  Ian is retired and he has three old Fords, a ’33 Five Window Coupe, a ’34 Cabriolet and a ’35 original 5 window Coupe.  Ian’s phone number is 651-399-6928 and his email ad-dress is ianhardgrove@hotmail.com.    Welcome to our Club   

New Members 

John Titus’s. children comparing notes. 

 

Working model of Henry’s  first engine 

Happy Birthday 
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2016 Geezer Breakfast Schedule 

Geezer breakfast list For 2016       Restaurant                Location                      City                Rating  Month                Arranger    7. Louisiana Café               Selby & Dale           St, Paul        4.0 July  Joel B. 8. Woodbury Café     Valley Creek Road Woodbury 3.8 August  Ron L.   9. Highland Café & Bakery         Ford Parkway 3.9 September Gordy D. 10.Key’s  Lexington & Larpendar  Roseville  3.8 October  Glen K.  11.Open      Subject to ED’s approval.            November Gary R  12.IHOP     1935 Beam Ave   Maplewood 3.1 December Open. 

The time has now come when we should set the record straight and end the speculation.  It should cause no surprise when I name Grandfather’s Favor-ite Ford V-8, for his reasons are totally objective and devoid of sentiment. He was always a practical man. I was a young man in my early twenties when I first saw it.  I was with Grandfather, at the time, touring the Rouge plant. It was in the later years, however, that he confided to me that the Model 81A was his favorite. Surprised?  Well, you shouldn’t be, especially when you hear why it was Grandfather’s Favorite. Again, his objectivity, appreciation of beauty and good sense is overwhelmingly convincing. First, the 81A was, is, and always will be the most beautiful of the early Ford V-8’s.  Its integrated grille and hood side panels are perfect examples of beauty and simplicity. Its smoothly blended head-lamps and fenders  and flowing body lines with tapered rear, exhibit a rare classic beauty which was later adapted by all cars. Secondly, Grandfather felt that the 1938 engine had finally corrected all of the deficiencies of the earlier models.  He believed Time has proven him to be absolutely correct. Third, Grandfather believed that the brakes on the 1938 models had reached the pinnacle of safety, dependability and efficiency. He always preferred mechanical brakes and never trusted hydraulics. Again, Grandfather was correct, as anyone who has ever driven a ’38 Ford will agree. Its stopping abil-ity and ease of operation constitute the epitome of brake design. The new body design was not only the most beauti-ful as Grandfather said, but it was the most comfort-able, he thought, of all of his cars. With chair high seats and sofa type upholstery, it was the   ultimate. Grandfather always did know how to pick them, and his favorite is right on target as the finest of the ear-ly Ford V-8 cars.  Now the speculation can cease, for it is no longer a secret. My Grandfather’s favor-ite  early Ford V-8 was the 1938 Deluxe,  Model 

* In an exclusive interview with The Head Nut. (Editor’s note: We are indeed fortunate to be permitted to print this timely and exclusive story by this famous person who seldom submits to interviews or permits his name to be used in auto publications. The Duce offered this story to our humble publication and only through our contributor, The Head Nut, because The Duce has been impressed by the factual reporting and quality of his articles.) There has been a great deal of speculation regarding which model of all the Ford cars was my Grandfather’s favorite. Of  course, topping the list is the 1909 Model T.  The car which put my Grandfather on the road to his great success. Among early Ford V-8 cars, there has been even great-er speculation as to which model was his favorite. Some persons hypothesize that it was the Model 18 because it was the first V-8.  Others speculate that he must have liked the Model 40 best.  Their justification being that it is their favorite and therefore must have been his favorite. Some people guess the Model 48 because of its blend of old and new features.  Yet,  oth-er speculate that his favorite would have been the Mod-el 11A due to its size and comfort. 

MY GRANDFATHER’S FAVORITE FORD V-8 CAR  To order: 7:35 PM by Pres. Gordy. At:  St. Michael's Lutheran Church. Secretary’s report:  Bill B's minutes approved as printed. Treasurer’s report: Roger says we have plenty. Membership report: Joel says we have 82 members but has a new application in hand. Spring tour: to Chippewa Falls was well attended where we visited many interesting places, including a buggy shop, several plant sales, High Ground -Veterans Memorial Park, a horse shoeing demon-stration and the Leinenkugel brewery tour. Alt-hough Gary W. attended the tour he has yet to have his first beer! The next day brought an  impromptu car show at the Oman’s who hosted this event and lunch also-really nice! All Ford Picnic: pres. Gordy assured us that the weather would be good, road construction less so, but road construction updates were available from Walker Art Center website. Several final details were worked out for the event.. Back to the 50s: tent set up will happen Friday around 7 or 8 AM at our usual site on Machinery Hill. On Thursday we will caravan from Pippins after breakfast to the registration hotel. Our pot luck will be about 5 PM on Saturday. Don't forget to bring your own plates and flatware as well as a dish 

to pass. Highland Fest July 17th car show will need some of us to help before 9 AM to set up. The car show will be accessed on Highland Avenue from Snelling. Don't forget to visit the Highland Watertower - Open only twice a year with a spec-tacular view! August membership meeting/ potluck will be at Wabun Park in Minneapolis, see details elsewhere in this issue. New Brighton Car Show and Swap Meet Will still be Au-gust 14 from 8 to 4. Fence set up will be Saturday August 13 at 9 AM -please help! Tall ships: Gordy and Donna will be going to Duluth to see ships but no lodging is available in the area. Fall tour: is tentatively set for Saturday after Labor Day.                                       More to come. Plymouth Playhouse: Liz B. has looked into this season's presentation, “Rise Up, Oh Men!” 10 members raised their hands to indicate they would be interested. Wayzata car show: Roger W. has more info on this event.  We adjourned at 8:15 for coffee and cookies. This months program was on Little Dearborn as presented by Bill G., narrator and Ron L photos and slides. It was a very interesting history. Thanks to all who helped.   Respectfully, Bill B., Secretary 

V-8 Membership Meeting  June 1, 2016 
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Stockyard day Parade  Cars Needed 81A. *The Head Nut extends his appreciation to Harvey Fishbine II for his willingness to submit to this  interview. Mr. Fishbine’s Grandfather was a lady’s lingerie salesman in the upper Midwest from 1908 through 1949 and drove Fords exclusively to cover his territory. The Head Nut  

It’s Not That Far Away  Yes, the New Brighton Car Show and Swap Meet is Sunday August 14.  It will be our 30th year.  It will be Stockyard Days 35th year.  And, the organization that started the car show, The New London to New Bright-on Antique Car Run will be celebrating its 30th year also.  Because of this, the New Brighton Stockyard Days committee has asked if the Car Clubs would like to acknowledge the anniversary of the Car Show by be-ing part of the Grand Day Parade on Thursday August 11th.  I think it would be a great idea, and I have mentioned that any participant does NOT want to be behind the band or the horses.  So, I would like to get two vehicles from our Club and two vehicles from Thunderbird Midwest to participate.  The real incentive to do this, besides acknowledging the 30th Anniversary of the Car Show and Swap Meet, is at the end of the parade -- you can get a hot dog and pop for participating.  Now, besides the pride of show-ing off your Early Ford V-8, you get fed.  You can’t beat that!  Give me a call if you are interested – first come, first in line for the hot dogs.  Bruce Nelson 

 Have I really been working this event for 30 years? (no, 25 Ed.) It certainly doesn’t seem  that long, but it has been 29 years that TCRG has been involved. The  show originally sponsored by the New Bright-on to New London  Antique Car Run. After the first year, the Antique Car Run was so popular, that the committee did not have the manpower to manage the event and looked for local car club support. The 2nd year the car show was coordinated by TCRG, (R. Long & B. Gillies, co-chaired) and the Stu-debaker Drivers Club. Downtown New Brighton, space was a problem thus created the move to Long Lake Regional Park. Two organizations New Brighton Stockyard days and the Antique4 Car Run Board realized that New Brighton was supporting two different events during different months of summer, and they should form a coordinated event that would support each of the events. The Antique Car Run moved from July to the August dates of Stockyard Days and the New Brighton Car Show & Swap Meet moved with them. In ‘93 or’94 the Stu-debaker Drivers Club dropped out and was replaced by the Thunderbird Midwest Club.  The reason for this article is to encourage you to come be part of the 30th Annual New Brighton Car Show & Swap Meet: Same enjoyable loca-tion, Same times, Same work schedule, Same great food under the pavilion roof. What more could you ask for? Let me know if you have any questions; I still have some open work spots to fill. Bruce Nelson 

 TCRG has a legacy with Ford Shows in Highland Park since 1980. The Twin Cities Ford Assembly Plant was located in Highland Park. The High-land Park All Ford Car & Truck Show will be set up on Ford Parkway, between Howell and Ken-neth Streets.  With road construction, Snelling Avenue to Ford Parkway is the best way to get there. (Ford Parkway only goes west from Snel-ling.)  Tom Murray and Bruce Nelson are co-chairs of this event where we can promote our V8 Club and the History of the Ford Motor Company in St. Paul. We need your support! The flyer says the show starts at 9 AM but we need a few helpers/parking spotters at 8 AM to get us started.   Bring your Ford Motor Company vehicle, 1932-1953 pre-ferred-but others welcome! Bring a folding chair, your walking shoes and a few bucks for food. The Highland Fest art and craft show will be an attraction. Oh, did I mention that we are set up within 200 feet of a Dairy Queen??  Of note: The historic Highland Water Tower lo-cated at the intersection of Snelling Avenue and Ford Parkway is open during the Fest. You can check out your leg muscles (only 151 steps).  You can see the State Fairgrounds, both Twin City skylines, and even the airport. Last year, I saw Ron Long sitting on his deck in Woodbury! Bruce Nelson 

30th Annual New Brighton Car Show & Swap  Meet 
Highland Fest – All Ford Car & Truck Show July 17th – 9 AM to 5 PM 

    Preparations are in progress for a driving tour on Saturday, September 10, 2016, to the Redwing, MN, area. Details will be laid out in the August issue of the Rumble Sheet but the day will include a scenic tour along the Mississippi and its quaint little communities, a picnic on the river bank, and a visit to the Anderson Center, a collection of his-toric buildings on the bluff above the river which is home to an interesting artist’s colony. Save the date and call Dennis Carney (952-941-0732) or Gordy Ditmanson (612-889-8633) for questions. 

All Ford Picnic 

Early Notice of September Tour 

 

Hydraulic brakes and foot pedal  


